"Henk and I would like to íhank everyonefor the tremendows world wide research and collection of
information that hus been catalysed by members of the working-setÍers lisí on the ttlost tribet' shower of hail,
the story of a vaníshed strain miraculously snatched from obscurity in the Jïnal moments of its twelfth hour.
Afler some 150 emails and ampteen dozenfaxes and phonecalls to andfrom thefour corners of the world,
against a backdrop of purebreeding versus erossbreeding, uuthentieity versus forgery, against world wars,
prejudice and "seek and destroy" huil, FINALLY we find "the vital link" PLUS a chance-in-a-Iífetime
eye witness, in a jigsaw puzzle as kaleidoscopic as the Internet itself.n
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Allurry g:?

image etches history on theftlm
of a travelling cameta in the lglb,r. Thebuch
Baroness, on holiday in England, isfascinated
by a red setter with small níil" spotí scattered
through her coaí She is a rarefind, broughr
in

She is a $ecial dog indeed, bred in
the kennels of Raymond
O'Dwyer, her red blood flows from native
soif fro* ug"s

beyond recorded times.

In 1998 Henk travels with me to Ireland and during
a meeting
$,ith Jim Sheridan the history of white ir,,t
Setter breed
is closely reviewed. The firsi trish Setters "
were white dogs
patched with clear islands of red but
there were always vlria-

tà

*i:'*1,""i::::*ïryr:1:th;ï;".'.;il;'Ëqt#fu .'

Reds had flashes of whi'te at the front, urra ,o-"
all over. "What,about the shower of hnit?"
smiles. He has one right here in his back yard!

Henk is fascinated, "Are we putting our
hands the last mohican
of a lost tribe?" he asks. I firy to ,ufto"
tn, imuge on fibn but
half a century forward fronr-the Ort"f,
modern
not help this one toaayt frish sunshine
bursts
|*hoJogy_*ll
fllgr4 pelgany rainclouds, the picó i. noJfit and the
fine
white hairs can hardly be seen. Sàft unifoÀlóting
anO a
may do it but certainly not a regular shot
p a regular colour film. This almost
il forecasts a new climate for debate

n*i"Ë,

SHEANTULI-4GH SHOWER
Jim-bringsout a golden chestnut to see us. she has
a white flash
on the forehead, a white strip between her
eyes, white on her
muzzle and a white chin. Her chest, toes *á tfr.
dp of her tail
are white, there is red mottling in the spread
of white on her
flews and a close look at her coat reveáls a scatter
of white
trac€s, each only a few hairs, almost melted
throughout.

WORLDS
Henk returns to Holland and the search begins.
Is the
Sheantullagh an authentic shower of hail?ïow
many faint
showers were never caught on filrn? pifes
oiaurty boxes

are
spread across the floor. Can we define
the shower? How old

are_fhe

-'-

oldest desaiptions and how far back me the

ffii"ff:*HïïIs

rhe shower indeed

"puii-

"tr

Henk finds the tpndwritten n<rtes of Jan Hesternan
from the 1930's. The faded ink is hard to distinguish but
Henk fanslates "Á.F. Nuttall once used a de Freyne-dog, red
with afew white hairs, wholly specWed through the coat". As
founder of the famous Dutch O'Cuchulain prefix, Hesterman
\Mas an expert on pedigrees and breed history accessing the
most reliable sources of the day. Henk notes the "shower of
hail" was not worded, we estimate the Nuttall scene took place
about a 120 years ago and that the source was probably Millner
himself, one of the founders of The Irish Red Setter Club in
I 882.

In the 1980's the late English historian Gilbert Leighton-Boyce
reports the same event in his Survey of Early Setters:
"...breeder Aeneas Falhiner Nuttall informed Millner that he
had bredfron one and it had a "shower of hail" through its
coat. ... it is afact that this curious marking (small white spots
scattered sparsely and inegularly all over the body coat) has
occurred now and then down to the present day".
Back to Hestennan's time in the 1930's we find the book
entitled Setters by Mrs Ingls-$spls1. She writes: "I am indebted
to myfriend Mr T.IvI Qinn of Castlebar, for the description of
a handsome strain of lrish setters that used to be seen on the
northwest coast of lreland (Mayo). They were btown os "the
Shower of Hail Setters" andwele quite typical of the breed in
all points and in ground colour. But the wlnle coatwas
sprinWedwith smallwhite dots, about half to one inch apart,
as if a shower of hail hadfallen on the dag and had not melted.
The spots werefairly uniftrm in size - about as big as a pea,
and evenly distributed all over the dog. These setters were good
nett:booh

aniqtteoÍ

W&i

FïavW.'fi.October
,oÍ'hail has

tiqpeiwted historians íor more
tÍran a century but the only
iií:aisteaè ànd ihe
only named shower pedigree
e;,,

belong to Harnbourne Flame,
wlose image took 50 years to
nwfu pttblication!

worlrers, snd most attractive in appemance. It would be
interesting to lmow if any of this sfuain still exist.',

Ingle-Beplefs sounces were also sound. Her co-author C W Ryan
lived in the northwest heland, in Quinn's region. Quinn himself
bred the hish Setter8eltrawho flowed into key dogs on the best
pedigrees of ttre 1930's.

Henk locates the de Freyne family on Hesterman's hand-drawn
maps of lreland. Yes! They too lived in the northwest! Henk notes
the showers were defined as a few white hairs, speckles, dots and
spots. The markings were irregular or regular, they appeared on
dogs typically hish in looks and work, and bythe 1930's the
survival of the shower was already in doubt.
WORLD INTEREST

In September Henk flies the Baroness'picture on the Internet and
fans of Patu's working-setters list spring into action. In the U,94
Jean Plummer and Dr Mary Whitely work on American field
history and link it to heland, Allen Fazenbaker uploads news to his
webpageo Aileen Frazier researches the show-bred descendants of
American impo*ed Hartsbourne and Donna Barnett posts news to

the K9 genetics List.

sho{*$m
ffilftf

In England Julia Bateman follows a recent
parentage, Eve Gardner's new book publishss a
Hartbourne Flame in October and Henk'so#tà
relatC Hartsbourne history.

hËIl

red

Lennox

Irelandby telephone taps the knowledge of Ray O'Dwyer, Jim
Sheridan and Laura Dunne.InAustralia Myra Thomas-Rhodes
researches a shower puppy from the 1970's, in Europe Alenka
Pokorn" Gerard Mirck and Rembrandt Kers0en jointhe drive and

New ZealandersLizand Gary Doyle relate their earliest sightings
from the Kiwi isle.

Sherlock-Henk shakes his head in disbelief - the shower of hail
has fascinated historians for more than a century butthe only
photos in existence and the only named shower pedigree belong
to Hartsboume Flame, whose image took 50 years to make
publication! "IWhat's going on here?!!"

EARLYSHOWERS
With reliable sources on Quinn and Nuttall describing the hish
showers of previous centuries, Henk turns his
attention to old British ne\ilspapers publishing
discussions on the breed. He hacks them clipping by clipping, month by month, year by
year from 1929 tn 1962,
The illusnious kennel nane of Menaifron
rises from an avalanche of text. These were
ril kish of great notoriety, rich in the best Red
iiculture of heland and bred by Mrs Marion
i Hott and Mr Edgar Rea of Anglesey England.
.' The Menaifrons won in field and show from
; the 1920's and supplied foundation blood to
the most successfirl breeders in Ireland and
England. Henk searches Menaifron origins
and finds them anchored in major breed
pathways leading back to Nuttall's famous and
i: influential kish Setier bitch Moybe born 1871,
i' and Quinn's Beltra, conÍirming direct links
., betrveen English Menaifron and the northwest
,.

of Ireland.

The Sheantullagh ,,shower,, resident ot
Jím Sheridan's Craígrua kennels in Dublin.

Righí:

Scattered through her body coat are
finefleclrs,
each made up of afa,u white hairs ínvisíble to
the lens. Whíte markíngs on herface, chest, toes
and tail show that while she iíbredfrom Red
Setters, she carries very old genes línkíng her
to Red and Wíte Setters early in the lineage.

genetically
speakin$....
Dr Mary Whitety Ph.D
Genesearch LLC

Writer for the website of
the Red Setter Ctub USA,
she owns and trials a
Red and White Setter.

Qome

interesting thoughts

Lrctme to mind,

but one
major problem in understand-

ing the genetics of all this is

the absence of pedigree

data.
One thing that we can say is that

at one time (prior to Breed Clubs and recognition of
pure bred dogs by their appearance, not
their genes)
all the setters were most likely interbred. Onty wneá
as humans started to select for physicd cháracter',re
istics did we limit the genes by our own selection,
Whatever was left behind that we no longer saw with
our eyes could account for breeding where the different types arise, like in the case of the Gordon setter

breding.

Below: A small section
of He s terman's c o lour ed
pedigree circle
i dentify ing t he v ar io us
c onc entrat ions of bre e d
familíes. Note the fomily
of Hartsbourne Flame.

As you know recessive genes can lurk in a populatioi

for generations, and never surface until the right
combination came together again. I imagine thai if

you had enough accurate pedigree infonnation
for the
sire and the dam, that you should be able to account
for the puppbs. Coat color genetics can involve
multipb genes, so you just have to get the right combina_

tbn. ln the case of the Gordons here the red, white
and black genes woud be on separate chromosomes
or they lrould not appear separately in diÍferent dogs.

My opinion oÍ the lrlsh Setter coat genetics would go
líke this. From what I understand, the solid reOs

carie

Írom the Red and Whites. The genetb explanation
for
'this is that a both animals
have red and white genes,
but in the case of the solid reds, a third gene tárned
a "modifier" of white was mutated in the-reds so that

they co-uld no longer turn on their white gene. So for
the solid Red dogs, they could carry -one or two
mutated copbs of the modifier, tÍ you'bred two reds
with one good crpy of the modifier, and one mutated
one you could get both Reds and Red and Whites.
As
Íor the "shower of hail dogs,, genetically speaking
this
couH be another variation of the white modiÍier jene,

{9re

it's ability to turn off the red pigment in càrtain

cells is reduced, or it could be another gene altogether perhaps from the Engtish. I guesó that
my
question is what would happen if you crossed
á

shower of hail dog with a Red anO W-trite, or is
there
no pedigree information out there for that? This
may
resolve some of the questions.

In December 19341ïV Heaslip writes in Our Dogs on
the subject of colour in Irish setters: "Naturally, when
saw a goodly number ofdogs exhibited at a recent
show with white feet large strips of white on chest, and others
spottedwhite all over,I thought I was entitled to draw
attention to thê fact that white was objectionable in an hish
setter.tt

Marion Holt reacts: "I have had two lettersfromwell futown
judges agreeing with what I wrote, also one sqymg that the white
is neither a blemish nor afoult, but shows quality, and is a
rerninder that they did cone fron red andwhites."

I

product and mismarkings suffered the proverbial "seek and
destroyu. Once The Irish Red Setter Club drew up ifs breed
standard for the racy Red Setter inl886, white flashes only on the
toes, chest, throat and head ofa dog could save him from
disqualification on tlre bench. The lrish Red and White Setter
standard followed, ruling out flecks on the body, These were the
days ofrefinement in sugar and flour and perhaps, in setter
lineage, pure-red was seen as pure-bred! The shower of hail was
left in no-man's land, a strain never aristocratic enough to get its
face on canvas.

By telephone Raymond O'Dwyer talks of the shower in heland:
"The earliest reference I can find is Rawdon Lee's writings in
During the lifetime of Marion Holt, W.J.Rasbridge wrote: "In
Sporting Dogs nngaztne at the end of last century", he says,
judges
fact, pre-war
usually accepted white markings on a red setthen the shower ofhail was described as a disappearing
ter which were not provided for in the standard and it was not un- "Even
strain. It was never a par;t of mainstream lrish breeding,'. Ray in
usual to see what were lcnown as "Shower of Hail" setters with
his own lifetime has never seen nor heard of the spotted shower
whitefleckings all through their coats winning. The Menaifron
in the working gene pool. We discuss definitions of the old
kennels exhibited several reds so marlced".
shower of hail, Ray has seen plenty of Reds wittr white hairs
Henk adds nflecks" to his shower wordJist of hairs, speckles, dots through their coats, like the Sheantullagh bitch at Jim,s, but he
and spots. More old pedigrees are spread on the floor and
questions whether they are really showers.
Menaifron is seen running strong in the veins of famous hish
Henk telephones Sybil Lennox in England, she bought her firSt
prefixes Derrycarnc and Moanruad, and sharing blood with
kish Setter in 1946 and took over the Hartbourne prefix when its
English prefixes Sulhamstead, Rheola and Hartsbourne. Our one
founder Eileen Walker died in 1970. After Hartsbourne Flame
legendary shower Hartsbourne Flame was in fact a litter sister to
Sybil never saw another shower, despite the pedigrees being
the top winning hish Champion Derrycarne Martini, both also
bred very close. \Me conclude that if indeed the shower was a
linking to the north westvia Beltra and Maybe.
puÊ strain, it must be genetically very timid. With all the vast
In 1961 Rasbridge writes again: 'Mrs. Holt showed andwonwith inbreeding and linebreeding on Flame all overthe world, can ï/e
many Menaifrons with the white flecking on their coats - so called not find a shower anywhere?l
"shower of hail" Setters ... and there has been at least one well
Rasbridge's writings in Septemberlg6l emphasise the need to
lmown winner since the war which appems in probably 50 per
penalise mismarkings while recording some tolerance to the
cent of present dry pedigrees, whichwas similarly narled." Of
shower of hail, We wonder if the showers once had their band of
course he was refening to Hartsboume Flame!
true-believers who have since passed away themselves. ,If.jgdges
Alas, nowhere in our vast research can vre find one Menaifron
ignore white markings, which an a correct interpretation of the
showernamed! On Mrs Holt's death in 1953 her Menaifron
standard should disqualify, they ought not to be more strict
kennel book passed to the late William Rasbridge, one of the most regarding minute blackpatches. ... Yet I hwe afeeling that a
thorough and accurate resemchers of Red culture in England. S/e judge who would turn a blind eye to a 'shower of hail' coat
wonder if Rasbridge's personal heritage as the son of a Welsh
would reject a Setter with any observable black on it.',
father and lrish mother inspired his commitnent to the breed, and
Henk insists shower throwbacks may have been bred in distant
ask who has the Menaifron kennel book today? Does it record the
kennels but culled and never reported for fear ofdsyalrring the
actual names of the elusive winning showers?!
lineage. He points to Mrs Ingle-Bepler's book, published at the
We flick through a clutter of silver Menaifron pictures, one
same time andplace as the winning Menaifron showers which
famous dog after another but no trace of a shower among them!
were criticised in the press. How odd that Ingle-Bepler should
Henk recalls the flecks on the Sheantullagh shower this year,
wnle: "It would be interesting to lvrow if any of this strain still
reminding me they didnt show up either! Flushing Whip edrtor
exist" tvhenin fact they were right under her nose sharing blood
Bob Sprouse in America mentions the same problem to Jean
with her very o\iln pedigrees!
Plummer, remembering childhood years when his grandfather
kish Red and White Setters were almost the victims of colour
imported a true-red shower of hail from heland. "You'd be luclgt
prejudice too, dwindling to catashophic numbers before the
to get a photo at all in those days! !" he laughs. Henk goes to his
breed was actively restored in Ireland in the 1980's, The birth
encyclopedias and confirms black and white film reached the
this year of classic Red and ltllntn Harry from a solid red
world in 1884. Image resolution \ilas not good in the old.days.
working pedigree in Holland pÍoves ancient genes do survive
HAIL EVÁPORATES
strident vanquishing, rather like the Celts themselves!

It is easy to look back and see how the shower faded. Many old
pure breeds and strains ofpure breeds have been lost through the
ages. Productive working dogs were stipped of a future when, at
the mercy of fads and preferences, their taits couldnt meet the
demands of a gowing market.

Late at night we go back over Ray's and Sybil's words. Henk's
emails fly to my screen in aggressive capitals: "The fine white
tlecks in Jim's Sheantullagh are stfre signs of early showers!"
he yells. My reply shoots back in defiance: 'tI can't accept that
until I can link the same trait to a lcnown shower of hail!!'

In the 19ft Century the quest for solid Red gathered momentum,
this was the setter the world wanted. Large white markings as far
away as America were seen as blemishes devaluing the popular

The atnosphere electrifies, the network broadens and the
search is umelenting...

Mr. E GAR REA'S frield-Triarl and Rench"Wínning

I RISH

SN,TTT,RS

At Menaifron, l)wyran,

Anglesey.

MEfiAIFNOH COUNT O'HOY

Ír{ENAtÊÊON ROSË.

ín'Í
Above: Fogg with age, tltese
press clippings comefrom the
English new spaper " Our Dogs "
in the 1930's. The covetted
Menaifrons bred, worked and
exhibíted shower of hait Irish
Setters aswell as solíd Reds.

Right: Hesterman's 1930's hand
written pedígree af Nuttall's
Wuential bttch Maybe born in
1871.

k shows the begínnings

of recorded tineage into
named lrísh Setters.
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HAILSTnRMS IN TEAIUPS

MOANRUAD ICE

In June 1997 Henkpicked,ap Julia Bateman's post to
the lntemet saytng "I thought you may be interested that I today
visited a liner of lrish Red Setters where one dog puppy had
markings on it which I can anly describe as "sltower of hail".
The puppy's back end, tail and back legs were covered in cream
coloured patches; the rest of his body was normal lrish red in
colour. The Mwn and Dadwere both ordinary lrish Reds! Has
snyone else seen these markings on lrish Red Setters - by the way
the ptppies were only three weeks old" Henk contacts Julia again
during our research and she reports the hail had disappeared as the
puppy matured.

Itfyra Thomas-Rhodes in Western Australia remembers a lit0er
from the 1970's bred by Joan Peters from old Australian prefixes
based on English lineage. Amongst the litter there was one shower
of hail but in time his spots also cleared to an orange colour which
blended with the coat.
Aileen Frazier reported an American show-bred puppy born in
August with a sprinkling of white hairs on his back. Aileen writes
"I'II ask if she has a photo. I have plntographed many orange/red
roan CockÊrs - and the white tends to wash out and reflect the
Iight - the color just doesn't photograph welMuÍy friend has told
me she ery,ects the white willfade and has described the appearance (N small white hairs mixed inwith the back-coat".The
puppy's registered name is Snow in August and Aileen explains
how American show lineage is strongly founded, though a long
way baclg on Hartsbourne Sallyanne of Tirvelda.
TWO CLIMATES
New Zealand provides two shower sightings in the 1970's where
the hail was tenacious through the lifetime of the dogs, but both
cases came from known and deliberate crossbreedings between
Red Setters and orange belton English Setters. The first was in
Gisborne in the North, producing perfect showea that I saw myself, and the mating was repeated because the showered puppies

were so popular.
The second case carne from a South Island sheep station,
producing a red puppy with hail all over its hlly. Such an
outstanding example of the lristr Setter breed was he that his
admirers encouraged his owner to show him at ribbon parades
where entries were taken on the day, not confined to registered
dogs and exhibited for the benefit ofnovice handlers and trainee
show judges. This dog's sho*"t of hait belly also held true for
the remainder of his life.

Jean Plummer reports again from the USA where Bob Sprou
remembers long talks with the lats John.lfash of the great
Moanruad prefix from Eire. Last century Laverick had
developed the^orange belton English Setter by crossbreeding
English SetterÉ with Red Setters, and impressed least of all th
hish themselves. Bob told Jean: "Most shower of hait informt
tion went with John Nash who believed it hopeless in getttng
true Irish shower of hail. He believed the shower of hail colot
come during the time when setters were just setters. " Jean
describes the coldness expressed by Nash in his corresponden
to American friends on the subject of Llewellin and Laverick,
founders ofthe English Setter breed.

r

That took us back to the legendary showers from northwest
heland and the known de Freyne shower used by Nuttall in ttr
breeding prograÍrme producing the influential bítch Maybe
whose blood ran thickly through early field and show foundations into the showered Menaifrons and Hartsboume Flame h
self. "Maybe.. . they were English Setter crosses!" I challenge
H.enk, and research on the de Freyne lineage was re-opened.

Again we turn to Leighton-Boyce, this time inhis Sumey of
Early Setters wtrere he quotes the credible Lloyd and Millner

'

from last century: "The breed of the French Park red setters
was kept with the greqtest care and judgement dur@ tlw latt,
half of the I 8o century. Arthur French, father of the first Inra
de Freyne, bredthem, andhe was MPfor Roscommonfrom
1785 and died in 1820."
Henk digs out more aged references to the French Park reds,
kept by the French families and de Freyne Lords in northwest
Eire. Lt.Col. Lloyd saw the last from this stain in 1879 and
describes them as "wholly red". Millner also wrote of Maybe:
"... a grand setter of about the seventies that has Wtlh&ro,
influence of the present strains" and, Rasbridge 'wrote inr:i '"':
February 1951: "The Ch. Maybe fanily is the oldest known in
the breed. ... this family has around 90 years of recorded

history. ... It has been more notedfor

trial winners, the last well

the

production offield

lcnown one being F. T. Ch.

Menaifron Rosina O' Moy. t'

Henk also discovers the French Park setlers finally degenerate
ofthe second Lord de
Freyne, Rev. John French (born 1788). Against a backdrop of
because ofinbreeding after the death

One can appreciate the likelihood of this happening in other
countries and other decades at any time in history. Certainly
after the wars when stock was in short supply and anonymity in
pedigrees was toleratedo the motive and opportunity to pass
crossbreeds for purebreeds was considerable.

Gilb€rt L,eighton-Boyce reports in his book.Ir Xh S)tterc
" ... Bloompat appemed mysteriously in England in middle oge
without a pedigree. He was supposed to hsve been stolen, perhapsfrom lreland. A grand big dog, he wasflecked all over
withwhite - the rare 'shower of hail'marking still wrviving in
some parts of England. " The O'Kilner line of the 1920's started
with Bloompat's daughter and showers like Bloompat would
have suffered scrutiny - authentic showers or convenient
forgeries? Doubts would have spread to other showers and
developed two climates of opinion.

Abwe: Ch Crispian O'Kilner,

i$$myterlo*i.ihawer

the grmt-grandson

of haít Btooiliat, won the
cítallenge,at CruftS tn 1,930.

carefirlly kept inbreeding on red dogs for the best part ofa
c€ntury- the purity ofNutiall's chosen showered dè Freytre
sire
could hmdly be questioned. In a climate of lingering prejudice
against the origins of white markingso the shower of hail has
seathered yet another storm!
VTTÁL

hq a feeling they might be worth conracting. Lizand Gary?
31rd
I have known them for many yeaxs, I'll telephonà them
tonighti
is fascinated by our shower of hail story. yes she knew
the
Hartsbourne Flame story and I tell her about today's
Sheantullagh shower, describing the white
flecks through the body coat,
L_iz

LINK

After

wondering if theyke a real fading
shower and lamenting our frustration
trying to track a firm known passage
of the trait back to a full-blown
Shower of hail.

so much reliance on the writings of
lare historians, be they lrish, English or
European, it was time to look for an eye
*itness, someone who could describe
óeir experience and history in the spoken
*-ord today. ïVe turned to Laura Dunne, a
lady alnost 89 years ofage, still entirely
self-reliant and tucked away in her cosy
home in Dublin, heland.

"í)[/'ait a minute,,, says

I-aura's voice chuckled on the telephone,
talking about her bad eye, deafear and
niggling angina "I might die before you
get back herel'She laughed. ,,Best you
don't, " Ireplied,',because

od plonk you back

The fleclrs were spread right through
his body coat and eachfeckwas
only afew white hairs."

l,ll dig you up

I race to my files, Hartsbourne Sirius
born in 1966,LiKer brother to the
great winning bitch English Show
Champion Hartsbourne Starlight. I
shuÍfle through James' English book
of champions and there they are ...
inbred again and again, numerous
times, to Hartsbourne Flame within
the walls of one kennel for many

in your chair ! ! "

Iaura told of her family history in the
breed,trot only has she watched the breed
spead and develop from early in the
centuqr, but she remembers well the
history taught by her mother, grandfather
and great-grandfather, all ofwhom kept
Irish Reds before her.
Yes! She saw the showers herself, some
were flegked, some were spotted, some
stifilfu'bfiá greatly ... and oh yes they
purebred! What happened to
then all? I asked, and Laura gave us the

nn ply

vital real-life link we had been missing.
Through the turbulent political and
economic history of keland where the
desire for solid reds and the Red Setter
standard outcast the showers,
*mismarked"
Reds bred by the landowning kennels were given away to working
folk who used them for hunting grouse
and parridge on the vast wild and
cornmon moorlands. The dogs were
considered inferior, and were cast away
without pedigrees. Some may have been
bred from where food \ilas spare but the
showers never took part directly in mainsheam breeding. Certainly their ancient

Liz.

"Hartsbourne Sirius had thase Jine
white flecks right through his red
cost. I sqw him andput my hands on
him when he arrivedfrom England.

generations with no outside

influence-

"Vf4ten

Mrs Walkerfirst brought Flame

along, she said to me quietly: ,yon
lcrnw,
they will all laugh at her
-Gilbert,
coat but she is very sound.' The point
was a set of little white dots, hardly
visible, scattered all aver her body. I
saíd that'I was delightèd at last to see
the legendary shower of hait ïnarking
which I thought: hd almostt
disappeared, andwhtich I hoped
auguredwellfor herfuture. I am
afraid Flame did not attract much
favour in the ríng despite her excellent
ríbs and good quarters.',
',,, Qi,l$92tr;11eryhÍon Eay'ce,19V3 , ::

genes silently slipped through the genera-

tions via their revered, solid red kin and
in that way rare glimpses of the showers
touched history from time to time in dogs
like the Menaifrons and Flame.

,;,

Above: Mrs Eileen Walker
$hotographed with g."oàr;o or
Hartsbourne "Í'lame.

I.Ara's story substantiated our rationale and added weight to Ray
O'Dwyey's much later observations.

BREÁKTHROUGH FROM NEW ZEÁL,,/IND
Another email from Jean flies to my computer. She had picked up
the New Z,ealandname Doyle through friends of hers in America

Thank youLiz,thafs exactly what we
have been looking for!

NEW WSIONS
Liz is scheduled to judge the breed in
heland in August 1999 and we hope
she'll take the opportunity to see the
Sheanhrllagh shower.
The lrish Reds and the Red and Whites,
with their recessive red colouring, claim
descent directly and purely from the

original Land Spaniel, from whence the
flecking and pa*icolour genes undoubtedly came. Despite their incredible
history, Irish Setters have become the
finest performing, hardiest and most
productive ofbird dogs above all other
setteÍs, in the written word of sportsmen tlrough the ages. Their genes have
enriched many other breeds.

',:. :, ,,,..-,; Credit must go to the late Eileen Walker
of Hartsbourne, for daring to stand the
hail proud in the public eye against a wave ofinescapable heat,
,,

,,,,:

,,..i',,:,r

1,;

bequeathing its genes for the future appreciation of lóvers of
the
breed. We wonder if the hail has mefea beyond possible

restoration, or if days to come will see it gather làyer by layer
once again on the grounds of its native homeland as the third

b'reed, the Irish Shower of Hail.

SÁNDY PETER'KÁ / EENK TEN KLOOSTER

